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Qualis Corporation Names New Vice President – Missiles and Space
Former Missile Defense Agency Executive Accepts Post
Huntsville, Alabama, November 3, 2014: Qualis Corp. has named Mr. Carlos Kingston Vice
President of its Missiles and Space Group. In his new role, Mr. Kingston will be responsible for
directing current Qualis contracts in the national security missiles and space arena while also
helping to develop the company’s strategic approach to serving our nation’s warfighters.
For the past 30 years, Mr. Kingston has held senior positions with the U.S. Army and the Missile
Defense Agency (MDA). Most recently before joining Qualis he served as a member of the
Senior Executive Service (SES) with the MDA as Program Director of the Ground-based
Midcourse Defense (GMD) program. There he reported to Vice Admiral Syring – the MDA
Director – and was responsible for managing the program to develop, test, produce, field and
sustain our National Ballistic Missile Defense Capability. He managed a cross-disciplinary team
of government and contractor civilians, and military personnel within the Program Office while
being responsible for integrating the GMD System into the overall Ballistic Missile Defense
System to provide a layer defensive capability for our nation and allied countries.
“I am extremely excited that Carlos joined the Qualis executive team,” said Qualis CEO and
President Elizabeth Morard. “His values reflect everything we stand for here, and I can think of
no one else I would rather have leading this strategic group for our company. Carlos’
accomplishments serving our country’s national security efforts are a matter of record. In my
mind, all Americans owe Carlos and his team at the Missile Defense Agency a debt of gratitude
for all they have accomplished in keeping our nation safe from incoming ICBM threats. On
behalf of the Qualis family, we are truly honored and humbled that
Carlos has joined our team.”
About Qualis
Qualis Corporation is a lead integrator of mission critical services for
the Federal Sector to include Defense, Intelligence, Civil and
International markets. Qualis enjoys a 21-year history of providing
superior technical services and products that support leading edge
military and space technologies.
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